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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26„ 1945

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

Visit Tut’s iTomb On Hallow’s Eve
Miss Edna Means, A Characterist Seniors Travel “ Midnight In The Graveyard” To
Presented By Speech Societies
Be Theme Of All School Party
School State
Edna Means, nationally known
BY BARBARA WIND
On 4 Day Trip Installation Service
Characterist, who will appear
“Oh my darling oh my darldri,
ihere November 2, is being spon
sored by the Fdrensic Society of
Olivet Nazarene College. She is
an experienced Entertainer, hav
ing appeared in every state in
E tc Union for Women’s Clubs,
Elen’s Clubs, School Assemblies,
Teachers’ Institutes, Colleges, P.
T. A. Organizations,
Churches
Band/ similar organizations.
She is a graduate of the Emer
s o n College of Oratory of Boston
and has been associated prof^S
sionally with such personalities as
Konrad Nagel apd Edgar Bergen
R ff screen and radio fame.
The title of her program for
November 2 in “Lights and Shad
ows.’® Under this title she will
present a varied selection, includ
ing characterizations of different
types, story and play interpre
tations, monologues —combining
■much humor, good everyday philIbsophy, Americanism and touches
of drama.
The program, Which is -to be
held in the college auditorium,
Bourbonnais, will begin at 8:15
|p. m. Admission 25c, tax includHed. Tickets may be purchased
Bat the Bonnie Gayle, 190 South
Schuyler Avenue.
Her popularity is attested by
Lthe fact that she is called back
; again andi again by the same
organizations,
for
she always
brings a new program, as varied
End alive as the first.
She has made numerous broad-l
casts from leading Chicago radio
stations, presenting her original
monologues and playing character
Barts in radio dramas.
Miss Means is an author, hav
ing written many popular mono
logues and having arranged and

EDNA MEANS
Characterist
adapted much material used, ex
tensively in speech contests and
programs.
She is head of the Edna Means
Dramatic Service of Chicago, a
specialized publishing house which
supplies readings, orations, plays
and all types of entertainment
publications to schools, colleges
and Little Theatre Groups.
A famous writer said recently
that the spirit of Americans
could never be broken so long as
they kept their grand sense of
humor. An Edna Means program
is so full of fun, so inspirational
.... that it is just the thing to
give you a big lift in these trying
times.

The Orpheus Choir held its an
nual installation ceremony, Mon
day, October 8, 1945, when new
members, after having received
the colors and pledging their alleglence to the high musical, cul
tural and religious standards of
the Choir and College, were ac
cepted by Professor Walter B.
Larsen, Director.
The new members included
Misses Dorothy' Buckles, Winifred
Wilson and Helen Bolander, Sop
ranos; Misses Marjorie
Howei
Jacqueline Bower and Ruth Har
ris, Contraltos; Messrs.
Robert
Fiedler, Dean Fiedler, Ted Hol
stein and Elmer Davenport, Ten
ors;,1'and Messrs. U. B. Arnold,
John Parrott, Snowden Neill and
Clifford Ladman, Baritone
and
Bass.
Marjorie Howe gave a brief
talk on “Impressions of a New
Member” and Harold Meadows,
Orpheus Choir 1942-45, spoke on
“Value of Choir Membership.”
Proresov^ Larsen, in a short
address to the new members,
briefly outlined the history of the
Orpheus Choir, now in its four
teenth year; presented plans for
the new year, which include a

(Continued on page Three)

(Continued on page Three)

Radio Department Tells Plans

If you have been seeing your
classmates wandering through the
halls distractedly muttering .such
things as—This is your announc
er, or—Good afternoon friends, or
with that puzzled—I didn’t know
I sound like that, think nothing
of it.
There is nothing wrong
with them. They are merely stu
dents enrolled in the new Depart
A newcomer to our faculty is ment of Radio.
Harry R. Evans who will be
The Department of Radio was
teaching in the English and Liter organized to meet the rising chal«
ature Department. - Rev. Evans lenge of radio and is designed to
E a graduate of Illinois Wesleyn equip future students, Christian
■University ■ Garrett Biblical In- workers and ministers of music
Pm ute, which is affiliated with with a better understanding and
Northwestern University, and did a practical knowledge in the field
work at the University of Wis of radio.
It is associated with
consin.
He Has received both the music department and is un
gan A.B. and B.D. degree and for der the direction of Professor
the past .twelve years has been George A. Snyder.
substitute . teaching in
Mason
The highlighting feature of the
County, McClain County,
and
department
is a series of reli
Kankake High Schools.
gious,
professional
and collegiate
Dramatics and debate were his
special interests while at Illinois programs to be broadcast over
Wesleyn and for three years he W.J.O.L. through the faciUties of
worked/ on the college paper, serv the Kankakee Broadcasting Ser
ing as the editor-in-chief during vice.
B is senior year.
The Radio Department offers a
Rev. Evans has served as pas course in “Radio Technique” a
tor of the Kankakee Trinity Me study of the theory and funda
thodist Church for the last 3% mentals of radio broadcasting.
years. Although here at Olivet Associated with that is the “Radio
only a week, Rev. Evans says he Workshop and the student pro
likes the school very much and duction staff which will1 be re
appreciates the fine spirit,
co sponsible for producing the reli
operation, and friendliness of the gious /and collegiate programs.
The Radio Production Staff is
students.

[lev. Evans
Welcomed

Held By Orpheus

BY MARTY CRAIG
.»It was the sound of an alarm
clock that suddenly brought into
reality a three year accumulation
of dreams and plans. Rising at
this sound/ meant the beginning
of a long anticipated Senior Trip.
Coffee and rolls with Miss Pitts
gave us all a cheery smile as we
boarded the spacious Greyhound
bus and met our driver, Mr.
Capps.
A two hour ride brought us
to the entrance of Starved/ Rock
State Park.' We were there only
a few minutes when the entire
group became entranced by the.
beauty around us. The few hours
we spent there were filled with
many scenic interests such as
devil’s nose, starved rock, French
Canyon, and the wishing spring
where several stopped to wish
and drink. Here’s hoping those
wishes materialize into reality as
good as the water. Then too, we
found ourselves fascinated with
the dam as it controlled the wa
ter of the Illinois River.
The
park lodge proved a mpst inviting
spot for lazying and gazing.
Frannie and Ortie found it con
ducive to honeymooning, and
they ought to know.
Further
comment expressed desires. to
spend some future days there.

4patterned after a regular radio be heard semi-weekly from 2:45
staff and is composed of the fol to '3:00 P. M. Olivet Features is
lowing students:
sponsored by the School of Music
Darlene Christiansen, Program and will be featuring members of
Director.
the College of Music faculty and
Ralph Swisher, Production.Di advanced students.
rector.
The first religious broadcast
Sue Wilkinson, Assistant Produc
“Afternoon Meditations” will be
tion Director. .
November 10 and will be a week
James Honaker, Religious Di ly program heard Wednesday af
rector.
ternoons from 2:45 to 3:00 also.
Irene Clerico, Dramatic Direc Although the date is still tenator.
tive for the Collegiate program,
be
Gloria Pigott, Continuity Direc it is expected that it will
scheduled early in December.
tor.
The purpose of these programs,
Ruth Harris, Assistant Continu
besides giving students invaluable
ity Director.
practical experience in
actual
Jean Swaim, Assistant Continu broadcasting^ os to represent the
ity Director.
campus atmosphere and funda
James Horine, Music Director. mental religious standards that
Iris Swank, Assistant
Music are signifiant of our college.
Director.
Although the writing and the
Urey Arnold, News and Special production of the bradcasts will
Events.
be under the direct supervision
Wilbur Heizer, Commercial Di of the student /radio production
staff, students and organizations
rector.
James Green, Chief Engineer. of the college will be invited to
participate in the programs.
Velma DeBoard, Staff Accom
The Board of Trustees has sanc
panist.
Iris Swank, Staff Accompanist. tioned and approved the construc
tion of a new modem studio. It
Edgar Scammerhorn,
Faculty
will be located in room 52 with
Programs.
the control room adjacent to it
November 2 is the date schedul in the north end of the fourth
ed for the first broadcast.
It flor corridor. The control room
will be a professional program en will be equipped with
modem
titled “Olivet Features” and will radio and recording equipemnt.

oh my darliri Clementine® ’......
Mournfully the lryic echoes across
the campus, in the chapel, through
the dorm, and from a far comer
of the gym as the Hallowe’en
Party approaches. Who is Clemen-1
tine and just what has become of
her? We’ll find out at the lonely
hour of “Midnight In The Grave
yard’® next Tuesday on All Hal
lows Eve.
Did you ever take a dare on
some dark, spooky night round
this time of the year when the
com stalks whispered mysterious
secrets in the haze, , and dare to
run through the
neighborhood
cemetry all alone? You’re going
to get the chance to go through
the ancient tombs of the Egypt-3
ians .... even through the massive
pyramid of old King Tut n . him
self. Perhaps you may meet the
Pharoah and his beautiful queen,1
Jezebel, somewhere in the crypt.
And don’t worry, the
Juniors
won’t spare all the gory details.
One Friday morning in chapel,
the program was interrupted by
three moaning ghosts looking for
the poor, lost, darlin’ Clementine.
The next Friday the ghosts again
made their appearance during the
Glimmerglass program, still look
ing for the missing Clementine,
while' Larry Dennis mournfully
sang out his woes. Until Tuesday
they’ll be working the Graveyard
Shift; and who knows—perhaps
they’ll find Clementine by
the
hour of “Midnight In The Grave
yard.”
The members of the
Junior
class who are organizing
the
search for Clementine, the softhaired lassie are the co-chairmen
Catherine Hill and Wayne Welton.
Furnishing the publicity that
you’ve seen in chapel have been
Katherine Kitt, Emmabelle Bottner, Margie Lietseh, and
Ruth
Buckelow, while Vivian Clingen,
Leota Mae Cato, Mary Habeggar.J
Larry Dennis and' Velma DeBoard
have been planning the program
with our special guests,
the
ghosts .... and Clementine.
If you should still have some
appetite left when the hour of
“Midnight In The Graveyard” has
past, the refreshment committee
composed of Bemadine Riddle,
Virginia Harshman, Virginia Deale
and Anna Sherwood will find
some corner of the graveyard to
serve lunch. Last, but not least,
the ones who will be in charge
of the tour through K ing„Tut’s
tomb are the decoration commit
tee — Gordon Wickersham, Bar
bara Wind, Bill Bennett, Irene
Clerico, Martha Lindquist,
Jim
Mingus and Lois Starr.
So all you brave College, High
School, Bible School, and PostSchool coeds—come to the gym
at the hour of “Midnight In The
Graveyard” next Tuesday night.
And, oh yes, Profs;—consider
yourselves and families invited
too. Keep watching the bulletin
boards for more
news
about
“Midnight In The Graveyard.”
The Juniors' have excitement in
store for all—ha!
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Halloween
Hallucinations

Published/ by-weekly by the stu
BY JUNE MEASELL
dents of OLIVET NAZARENE
Thrice the brinded cat hath
COLLEGE, Kankakee! Illinois.
mew’dThrice and once
the
hedge-pig whined. Harpier cries
Editorial Staff
’This time, a s time.’ Round about
Virginia Konz .B H Editor-in-Chief the cauldron go; In the poison’d
June Measell....... Assistant Editor entrails throw, Witches mummy,
Loisanne Nock ....... News Editor maw knd gulf of the ravined salt-!
Virginia Arnold.... Feature Editor sea shark.
Double, double toil
Lois Gray
Music Editor and troublejl Fire burn
and
James Green....Boys’ Spott Editor cauldron bubble. How now, you
Barbara Wind-Girls’ Sport Editor secret, black, and midnight hags!
What is’t you do?”
Business Staff
This exerpt from Shakespeare’s
Jean Strahl ....Business Manager works reminds us of Halloween
Gordon Wickersham ..H|.....
but our October holiday is act
.....................-Assistant Manager ually a relic of pagan , times. It
Gloria P ig g o t....^ ^ H L ^ --^ ;
was originally called the Festival
................Circulation Manager of All Saints, a feast day of the
Helen Everett....... —Head Typist Roman and Anglican churches
Esther Ferguson .... ...............
held in honor of all the saints.
....... Assistant Typist
There are many popular anti!
Reporters for this issue: Irene qities concerning the halloween
Clerico, Lois Donson, Ruth Cailey, of early England. On this even
Martha Craig, Helen Everett, Jim ing witches and all sorts of misEarle, Jean Leisner, Stella Kei- chevious spirits were supposed to
sell, Vivian Ferguson.
be abroad. A belief long ago
outmoded was the idea that it
was quite unsafe to be caught
out alone on Halloween. However!
the old practice of cracking nuts,
ducking for apples, and perform
From the beginning of
this ing other harmless fireside re
school year we have heard, much velries has remained in the old
talk of our Student Council. This countries and found a favored
active organization is composed place in the new world.
If you celebrate your birthday
of representatives from each class
on
this day, to you is ascribed
selected by choice of his fellow
and
classmen,
Holding the reigns the faculty of perceiving
holding
converse
with
supernat
of the council are the President
Of course this
and the Secretary-Treasure both ural beings.
selected last spring to these lof theory has long since been ex
ploded but it gives you a good
ty positions.
This organization functions for reason for possessing any queer
the- express purpose of creating quirks of personality. Comforting,
a common understanding between isn’t, it?
Anyone who remembers
the
the faculty and the student body.
Acting as a mediator, the Student halloweens of their childhood, and
Council relays to the faculty and who'doesn’t, can recall their haul
administration our problems and of candy, popcornBapples, nuts!
suggestions.
By this method the etc., a result of the trick or
faculty becomes more actuely a- treat line that is recited at every
Of
ware of the problems confronting door in the neighborhood.
the students and simultaneously course, it is always nic'e: to revisit
the student discovers the eager the homes of people who refused
desire of the administration to to join in with the festivities!
aid in solving such perplexities that is to say, revisit their porch-1
es with cans, junk, rubbish, etc.l
that creep in.
not
to mention windows wearing
The Student Council isn’t de
signed to be just the sponsors soapy artistic designs of skull
of the Friday Chapel program. and cross-bones. :-T And so the cats
No—their fundamental and under whine their ‘dance macabre’ to
lying purpose penetrates deeper serenade the witches as the hal
than mere social functions. Theirs lucinations fade from our vision
is the task of recommending or for another year.
rejecting the demands of
ttjp
students.
However, few of us realize that
the Student Council loses its ef
fect from lack of cooperation.
Isolated suggestions, personal pet-1
ty preferences, gossip and such
things should not be permitted
to circulate freely.
Any su g l
gestions should be properly chan
THE PERIL OF NONneled so that they may yield the
ATTENDANCE
best possible results.
The noted District Superintend
If you have complaints or con
and
structive criticism either as- an ent leaned over the desk
individual or a class, then to you looking me S traigh t in the e H
is granted the privilege of mak-1 he said, rr‘Now you have spent
ing the requests known to your four years with this young man
Tell me, does
class representative.
By thus in this college.
channeling our efforts through he have any difficulty getting out
the Student Council, the best so to Sunday School Sunday Morn-,
And does he have any
lutions to our problem are de ings?
tendency to absent himself from
rived.
The Council is meant to be the Chapel services without a legi
Remember,” he
voice of the Student Body but timate excuse.
it cannot be if we do not utilize continued, B i t is an important
it as such an organization. If place of trust he has asked to be
to
we do not relay our wishes to considered for, and I need
them, they lose their ability and know something about his reli
gious habits.”
heritage as an active body.
I turned a bit red and then
The Student Council this year
needs our voice of applause for tried to counter with a feeble
the fine spirit they have already explanation, but my friend knew
demonstrated this fall. Needless, he had discovered the young man’s
weakness.
(Continued on page 3)

Editorial..

Glimmerglass. .

.. Presents

EDYTHE' JOHNSTON
Edythe Louise Johnston,
the Alpha Tau Delta, the undergradu
little gal with the pretty smile ate honor society.
and the smooth vocabulary is the
Ewe, so-called because of her
editor-in-chief of this
year’s mispronunciation of that kind of
Aurora.
Unassuming, consistent
a lamb when but a wee child, is
and efficient, Ewe is one of those the daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
busy persons who gets things done G. L. Johnston of Flint, Michigan.
pronto.
She not only edits the She was born in Muskegon, but
Aurora, but is the treasurer of later moved to Adrian, Michigan,
the N.Y.P.S., secretary of her
where she graduated from high
class, and a member of F.T.A.,
school, ranking 4th in her class.
besides holding membership
in
Working on an English major,
Ewe is well on her way to re
Years later a College President ceiving an A.B. in the spring.
leaned over his desk and said, She loves Olivet, and hates to
“You know we cannot very read think of leaving, but is looking
ily consider him for a member of forward to teaching high school
our faculty. Anyone who can get English next fall, unless....... ?
up and leave a church service be
A gal of few words, but ideas
fore preaching begins as easily
of
her own, Ewe loves pineapple
as he does would not be a proper
example in our shool. Further pie, Tweed cologne and men who
more what assurance have I /that have nice taste in ties, and abhe Will not absent himself from hors liver, and people who spell
chapel service without just cause.
He is well trained and capable!
but I fear his desultory habits
in religion will be his downfall.’!
Some time after /that the young
man in question confessed to me
that he was not in the center of
God’s will for him.
But he
seemed not to recognize the fact
that indifference to the “means
of grace” had made his spiritual
defeat a foregone conclusion.
Recently we have heard much
about one “Jane DoeHwho is our
fictitious impersonation of
the
fellow who skips chapel without
a cause. I heard of a University
professor in a certain city who
decided he did not want to be
bothered with making a decision
each morning at chapel time
whether he would attend or not,
so he decided at the very begin
ning of the year that he would
attend all chapel services unless
h a happened to be sick. He had
no more trouble about chapel at
tendance,« He simply attended
regularly from force of habit.
It seems I can hear some eam-l
est young people saying, “Well, as
for me, they had just as well not
have chapel attendance excuses,
for I plan to be there without
fail, unless I am too sick to 'do
so.”
Yes, regular and consistent
habits of attendance upon divine
worship are not only assets to
personal spirituality, but sources
of commendation in that day
when our big moment comes and
we need a record that will com
mend us to the District Super
intendent, the Big Employer or
the Missionary Board.
Dismiss your chapel attendance
committee Mr. President, for I
expect to meet you regularly at
worship tmie.

Frosh Entertain At
Lumber Camp Frolic
BY HELEN EVERETT
Ever since the sopnomores so
royally entertained
the Fresh
men last October 12, to celebratej
the ending of the hostilities on
initiation week, the
Freshmen
have wanted to have a party ofl
their own. The energetical presi
dent, Paul Wells, sensitive to the
whims and fancies of his
229
fellow classmates, started the ball
rolling to make such a gathering
possible. In an authorative voice
at one of the class meetings,
Paul named Bunny Barton
as
chairman of the entertainment]
B m m ittee. Bunny in turn chose
Paul Studiebaker, Helen Everett,
and Dick Fullerton to help bear
the responsibility of planning an
amusing program. As chairman
of the decoration committee, Dicla
Lewis requested Ruth
Pusey,
Helen Reboume and Betty Brown
to act as his assistants.
Since
it would not be fair not to re
veal the names of those who
will be responsible for the re
freshments at the party it Q
announced that Edith Glaubke,
Irene Schmitz, Sue Wilkinson and
Jim Early are the ones you can
blame if the milk is sour, the]
weinies are cold, or the apples
are not juicy enough.
(Continued on page 3)
her last name without the “T.”
Her favorite expressions rim from
“Oh cow,” : to “Whaddya know,
Joejg’
Concerning the Aurora, Edythel
assures us of a book that will
surpass anything yet produced,
and one which will truly refleffij
the life, and ideals of our Alma
Mater.
Best of luck to you, 'Ewe, and
the 1946 Aurora.

There seems to be a movement afoot among those of the under
ground to reduce the long-time couples to the blessed state of singra
bliss.
In spite of hindering powers, the Wilma Leitsch, John Par
rott tradition appears reluctant to go their separate ways. Wilma,
why don’t you try stuffing cotton in Johnny’s ears? That’s a sura
cure for Olivet’s epidemic of malicious gossip.
Don Wellman has
finally pulled the knot out of Martha Romeril’s apron/strings long
enough to let her cook on the front burner.
But now she doesn’t
like the dish she cooked up. It isn’t any fun to be in at 10 o’clock
every evening for a'w h ole month.
Her misery-loves-company
friends are Lorraine Switzer and Mary Krause who sneaked into the
dorm after hours and bumped gracefully into none other than the
dean.
Providence, P. I. calls it. Have you noticed Jackie Bower’s
new hairdo?
She wears it that way because Pershing Weaver
likes it.
That isn’t dandruff, Pershing; it’s P. I. itch .... getf some
Fitch.
From all appearances,/ we will - have plenty of time to see
Paul Rogers and June Foley together.
Alphabetical arrangement
in high school classes sometimes pays off in a soocial way; for in
stance, June Brown and Elmer Brodien,
Esther Gale’s mail and
male situations have improved of late in the form of news from a
former student, now nervous in the service.
Sam Munn has hyster
ics in the barracks when he doesn’t get the usual weekend pass to
spend with her.
No one needs an unusual faculty of observation to
see the admiring glances that pass across the library table between
Helen Everett and Hugh Voss.
That’s doing your studying the
pleasant way.
Urey Arnold was washing on a star and now Ira
finds his wish materialized into the real thing .... a dinner date with
Jane Starr.
There’s fun a la romance on that/ menu. The fleet
was in when Bob Morris hit campus and he anchored on June Mc
Guire’s doorstep, just like old times. The campus is beginning to
take on the appearance of peacetime with so many servicemen visit
ing. Have you heard that Bob Clack is coming back next semester a
That should make some choice material for P. I., eh Lindquist? Our
compliments in the form of a Poison Ivy bouquet go to Kenny Bry
ant on his new girl friend, Jean Strahl. What will Betty Williams
think of her true blue man, Kenny?
With this highest order of wut, P. I. takes levae of you just in
time to duck the rotten eggs hurled this way. I like mine scrambled.
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thus, refreshing our souls abund
antly. Following the service, the
minister and his good southerners
treated us to a delicious dinner
(Continued from page 1)
at the hotel. We left Hannbial
with many pleasant memories.
Previous statements such
as
As we arrived in Springfield,
B ’ll get my outside
reading
Illinois, in the early evening; Dr.
lone” and “I’m sleepy,” were
and Mrs. Starr opened their home
boon forgotten (those who didn’t
to us. That’s where we over
loon wished they had) as* the
estimated our capacities literally
Riusffiians and comedians of the
stuffing ourselves with roast beef
(lass took over. You see, unusual
sandwiches and jello topped with
Biapshots are sometimes very inwhipped cream.
At Springfield
■pfesting—-especially
those
of
First Church, we shared the
Helping couples. We might add
closing service of the revival.
(fere that those books only clutSpringfield and New Salem offer
Bred the bus.
ed us the sights of Abraham Lin
Entertainment proceeded
as
coln’s home, stomping ground,
BJary Collins received penny donatomb, and such.
B ro s for her renditibns on the
It was fun seeing the campus
Bolin.
Various solos, duets and
of the University of Illinois. From
irio s were given from time to
here we made our way to “Old
Bime (even Professor Strickler
Olivet’« where we were again
Bame across with one). We also
taken care of in a gracious style.
Beamed we could form a choir
The price of this was a program
Bnytime. Somehow, we developed
given by the class Monday even
outstanding three part choric
ing.
No doubt the three mile
B roir.
Didn’t know that, did
square created the most interest
(you? We want you to know that
there.
Mr. Capps makes a good senior.
And then we came to one of
We were greeted in HanibalB
Indiana’s beouty spots,
Turkey
■to., by Rev. Reed who took uh Rim State Park. There, toojswe
to the Mark Twain Hotel pre- marveled at the beauty surround
Beeding a conducted tour through ing us. Horse back riding was
t the cave where the famous hum- fun and made a lasting impression.
orist Wrote a large portion of his
Tuesday night found us return
writings.
Mr. Twain’s boyhood ing to the campus of our Alma
Riome, the museum,
statue of Mater. Tired? Yes' but happy and
Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawy- thrilled with memories of a per
er, and the home of Becky Thatfect Senior Trip
■ h er were among the other points
H interest.
Simday morning we occupied a
K fttio n of the First Church of
118 North Schuyler Ave.
■ h e Nazarene: Professor Strickler
* * *
with the assistance of the class
■had charge of the service. God
met with us in an unusual way,

Seniors Travel

The SNAK-SHAK

Sandwiches - Malts

Frosh Entertain At
Lumber Camp Frolic
(Continued from page 2)
Each one of the afore-mention
ed committee members went dog
gedly to work, determined
to
produce plans which would insure
a successful, worth-while party.
The date, October 26, 1945, the
time, 7:45 p. m., and the place,
the gymnasium, were get and
the race to complete the plans
before the deadline was begun.
It was decided, in
keeping
with the fine spirituality their
class, has been noted for since
the beginning of the semester, to
have a short period of devotions
before the frivolities begin. Fran
cis Reeves will lead in a well
known, hymn and prayer will be
offered. After which, the transi
tion from the sublime to
the
ridiculous will be made by group
singing of some old favorites led
by Dean Fiedler. Pershing Weaver
will offioitate as Master of Cere
monies in the Truth or Conse
quences tournament which will
ensue. The monotony (? ) of see
ing the bad guessers enact their
consequences will be punctuated
from time to time by such num
bers as a reading by Dorothy
Zachary, an instrumental solo by
Dean Fiedler, a bass solo by Cliff

t .adman,

and an instrumental duet
by Cliff and Dean.
And, oh, if you have a quilty
conscience about some little things
you may have been seen doing,
you will probably be put in .the
spotlight by a little specialty call
ed Lumber Camp Gossip, one of
Bunny Barton’s brain children.
As well as the above, be sure
to expect some very special sur
prises which are too good to tell,
and look forward to an unfor
gettable good time, you freshmen
and faculty
members, at the
Lumber Camp Frolic. Don’t for
get your plaid shirts!
FRIENDSHIP

Editorial. . .
(Continued from page 2)

to say,' their activities are much
appreciated. The annual sponsor
ship of the Kankakee Community
Forum is a most noble under
taking, lending itself to the edu
cational and cultural needs of the
school. This rare privilege would
not be available ‘if the Student
Council were not active and in
terested to us.
Since we are so fortunate in
having a Student Council that
weilds a mighty arm of influence,
let us not abuse the privilege, but
let us take advantage of it for
the further advancement of our
of
school!

Friendship, peculiar boon
Heav’n.
The noble mind’s delight and
still to the armed forces,
the
pride.
College
Pastor,
Rev.
Ross
E.
Price,
To men and angels only giv’n
To all the lower world denied. led in prayer.
The ceremony closed with the
—Samuel Johnson.
singing of the ISAlma Mater.”
According to Professor Larsen,
this year’s Choir possesses t^ie
finest blend of tone quality in
years, and with work should make
(Continued from page 1)
a real contribution to the for
concert tour during the Easter ward program of Olivet Nazarene
Season, and, emphasized the mis College.
sion of the Chior, a “Ministry in
Music,’'
After a period of silence honor
ing those members of the Choir

Installation Service

*

1 <«r,
var«

JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street

Drene Shampoo For Sale
Open?
Wed.r Fri. Sat., till 9 P. M.
Bourbonnais, minois

Kankakeea Illinois
J E W E L R Y

COMPLIMENTS

LET’S MAKE OUR

OF

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

SAM’S
SHIRT
SHOP

THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE DENOMINATION!
Be on hand at 9:30 Every Sunday Morning

169 South Schuyler

R. E. PricB Minister

i

L. G. Mitten, Supt.

Is As Good
As Its
Name

INDIAN SUMMER ON A

VOLKM ANN’S
Jewelers Since 1872

For Fine Quality

Browse

JEWELRY

and

AND

Buy

Expert Watch
Repairing

COLLEGE

HUFF & WOLF

BOOK STORE

127 South Schuyler Ave.

K E E P S N U G IN A

YANDERWATER’S

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding

COMPLIMENTS

THE HOME OF

Kankakee, Illinois

LE CUYER’S
Royal Blue Store

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

*

*

*

Here’s a Shop That Will

AND MANY OTHER FAMOlM BRAND NAMES
IN MEN’S APPAREL’

Meet All Your
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

---------------------------------------------■

If you’re looking for clothes as solid as an edu
catio n and just as practical, the place for you to shop
is LECOUR’S.
Your first requirement may be a
winter R a t for extra warmth or a suitBredited with
the latest style, whatever your elective may be, you’ll
pass in the campus review at the head of your class
in becoming creations.

LCCCLICS

KANKAKEE
MOTOR COACH
COMPANY

Courteous — Reliable

S o c ie ty

OF

GROCERIES & MEATS
Bourbonnais, 111.

Headquarters For
OFFICE AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Greeting Cards — Gifts
Stationery — Fountain Pens
Typewriters
Typing Paper, Etc.

THE
FRANKLIN
PRESS

Printers and Stationers

TOPCOAT
When these sunshiny
Indian Summer days
Suddenly cloud up and
go on the w arpath,
slip into an ali-’round
Society Brand topcoat
—and you’l l be pre
pared for any kind of
weather—rain or shine.

LUETH & COOLEY
“Men’s _Wear of Distinction”
223 East Court Street
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In The Spotlight Trojan Girl
Indian’s Rally
MARY REITZ
Ties Trojans
Leaguers Sport
Mary Reitz—ah yes, the Trojan
third baseman from St. Louis Mis
In Second Place souri,
Julie DeMint was really Softball Title
on the alert to sign up that gal.
Just (think—Tip-Off Day is just
As a result of a stunning, 15- Mary was among the first five
Thus far th e . Women of Troy
On Friday, November 9B 1&IM
the
two weeks off, November 9th. 2, victory over th e , Trojans, last honored to be chosen for
have had an undefeated season,
A t Cleveland
we
vyill have our 4th annual “O”
The girls (lucky ones), will be year’s champs, the Spartans are Trojans this year.
and have run away with the
sporting huge gold mums with the winners and new champions High School she entered into' af championship of the Women’s Club ^/Tip-Off.
To all the olil
royal purple “O” ’s set in them, of the Olivet ..-“Big Three Softball ter-school sports—softball, volley Softball League. Coming in sec students of the school, this is a
and the fellows will be welcoming League.’® The game was played ball, ping pong, and field hockey. ond are the challenging Spartans
well known event that accumuH
Mary, was an active member of,
. back their buddies, the Alumni.jjj Wednesday, October 17.
who have given plenty of com afes enthusiSsm by the knowledge
the
G.A.A.
and
since
she
had
75<J
a Homecoming Day!
petition to the well-worn Trojans.
The new champs gave their
A s a starter for the basketball backers something to cheer about points in her Sophomore year The Indians have been left -the of its meaning and im portance
received
the
Athletic
Pin.
By
the
season, the Girls’ “O” Club will at the start of the game as they
third place, but have kept their To all new students, let us take
challenge an All-School team to pushed four recisive runs across time she graduated she had earn spirits high-, and are in the game a few minutes to explain some ofi
the preliminary game. The new the platter in their half of the ed 1000 points, lacking only 100 pitching and hitting.
the main features of the Tip-Of®
students there have a chance to first inning. Then, but too late in order to get a letter.
It is a day of excitement an®
Maybe the main reason
the
Mary likes being a Trojan, and
display their basketball skill, and as the final tally indicated, Tro
activity.
One in which old ac
do their best to outplay
the jan p itch er,D a le Fruehling re the bit of Missouri in her is Trojans have been so successful quaintances are renewed and new!
Girls’ “O” Club p . or at least tired the Spartan rally with two going to prove that Field D ay! in their playing this season has ones are made.
The chief event
In high school she * took been because the players are all
give them some good competition. strikeouts. Although this proved too.
of
the
Tip-Off
day
is the basket
So girls—let’s have a good All- the turning point the Spartans first place in basketball fore arm old members of the society. They ball game between the Men’s “O”
have
played
together
before,
prac
School team for that first gam3 kept rambling across the plate throw, second place in the 50
Club and an Alumni .team comEvelyn Duff has been talking with runs the rest of' the encoun yard dash, and third place in high ticed together—and have a pretty sisting of former “O”" Club mem
The
jumping. She kept things lively good choice of players.
up girls’ inter-society swimming ter.
bers.
There is no way of meas
Richardson was the win
races on Saturday nights during ning pitcher while Fruehling re at Cleveland leading cheers with Spartans have used several of uring the joy which is created
Clubers. their old standbys too, but have
the recreational swim from seven ceived credit for the loss. Swan the rest of the Pep
in the hearts of the alumni play-J
to eight-thirty .... sounds like fun son also pitched for the Trojans. Mary’s interest in English, music, found in Lorraine Switzer and ers as they are together one®
chemistry and speech (she made Eva Koopman much needed new
.... and it’ll give all of us a good
again. In fact, just words cannot!
Rallying for two games played Forensic) proves her to be a well talent. Indian Coach Mart Lind
chance to de-rust our best swimfully
express just what it means
ming strokes and put on a little la s t week, the Indians chalked rounded person and that is the quist has used mostly new leag to the alumni of the college who speed.
So all champion and down twp victories—first over the way we like them! Congratula uers who are just now getting came to visit us for this occasion.
used to playing together, and are
would-be champion strokers — champion Spartans on Wednesday tions, Trojans!
doing O.K.
In the field, ’round The day is addressed primaril®
by
a
score
of
12-10,
then
breaking
let’s help “Duffy” put this across.
to the alumni of the college. S®
the
ddomand,
or
at the plate, our
HUGH VOSS
Maybe we can sharpen up our the tie in the game with the
much time and care is given
sports
Coming to us from the Iowa feminine leaguers are
diving and submarine diving Trojans, placing the men. of red
provide a welcome and desirabl®
in a tie for second place in the farm this year, is Hugh Voss, a through and through.
skills, too.
atmosphere for those who com®
good looking young. man with
Even though girls’ softball may to visit us on .that day.
By
next spring we should Big Three League. ^
have some pretty good tennis
Perhaps the most spectacular black curly hair and a clear eyed not seem exciting to some, . it
After we have sketched the .
players, ’cause I hear that iFrof. playing of the season was done look that cannot be surpassed. often rates, the wildest cheers of principal idea of the occasion, E ®
When Julie De Mint is very easy to see how to ac
Jones is conducting a
tennis by those Indians in the last two He plays ball like it was fun and the fans.
class every Wednesday eve
innings of the Trojan-Indian game when Voss goes after them, the hurls that ball over the plate and complish our purpose.
First it
Betty Tibbs connects—then you is necessary for all to pitch in 1
I spied Madice Kettleson
and Friday® October 19.
The fans hard ones look easy.
The Spartans spoke quickly and have a real ball game. Amid the and do everything they can to
Alberta Wells merrily swinging were thrilled and chilled as pairs
their rackets through the dorm of eyes were focused on
each obtained this fine piece of mater routine of the average school day, make the Tip-Off a successful
halls .... next spring we shall player as if the result of the ial while the rest of the societies it’s good to get away from the occasion. The Women’s “O” Club
see.
game depended on him—it was stand by and will suffer. Why? press of your studies ( fil® and members perform a
number
Have you noticed the
new a thriller!
Indian Coach Jim Because our young Mr. Voss play join the other students, stooges, of tasks and handling the details 1
column, IN THE SPOTLIGHT on Green says, ) “Our fellows are ed baseball and basketball on his and profs on the sidelines to of such an important day. The!
the Sports Page ? Every week mostly, new this year, but they’re high school team and lettered stand out 7 innings o f | | ‘N ow | Music Department very enthusHe is a smart take your time,” or “Watch those iasticly furnishes material and en
we’re planning to interview new really getting on the ball now twice in each.
athletes, one fellow
and
one and we could give even the cham bail-player and you can almost balls now.” You even might hear tertainment to help put
the®
girl—to let you know Who’s-Who pions an awful scare.” Dick Ful see the results of a healthy farm a few jeers such as “Easy Out,’! thing over. Prof. Marquart, re
in the sports field at Olivet. The lerton has been the winning pitcher life reflected in his strong arm and “Go ahead, strike.”—All a presenting the Alumni Associa
part of the game. Typical, huh?! tion, also contributes much to the
Girls’ Softball League standings for the Indian team, with Weeks and his solid base hits.
Our prediction is that
Hugh
also are on this page to keep and Fruehling as the
losing
The Indians still have time to event, and various students donate
Voss will prove to be another one
you posted .... The basketball sea Spartan and Trojan pitchers.
But, td in®
collect themselves and win a cou their services also.
of those outstanding Spartan
son starts next issue — so keep
ple of games. The Spartans also elude everybody, we all can buy 1
athletes.
He has the brains,
watching your sports page for
can still show the Trojans some “O” Club Booster Tickets! It is j
Standings
strength and willingness that al
Views In Sports.
sharp
competition. So keep on the the only means the club has pi®
W L Pet.
R ways characterizes the real ball
Perhaps I should add that if
financing such an elaborate day
alert—we’ll keep you posted.
you like to play basketball, con Spartans ..... ....... 4 1 .800 42 player. We all wish to welcome
and for any new student, just I
tact the coach of your athletic Indians ........ ....... 2 3 .400 32 you into our midst, Hugh.
ask an old student if they thought i
Standings
Edch issue we are presenting
society to see about the practice Trojans, ....... ........ 2 4 .333 38
w L Pet. their money was wasted, by buy- 3
In The Spotlight to better ac
times and the position you will
They are
Trojans
............
...........
5 0 1.00 ing a Booster Tag.
There are several other games quaint you with the athletes who
play. They’re looking for
you,
sold at a very reasonable1 price
.......... 2 3
.66
basketball players, so don’t be yet to be played. Their results are new thi year. How do you Spartans
so no burden is placed on any 1
will appear in next issue.
like the idea?, „'
Indians ............. .......... 0 4
shy.
.00 particular one.

, WHERE
OLIVETIANS
GATHER
#

#

C H A R L I E ’S
Auto & Sport Store
591-99 East Court Street

#

THE
N 0 ÖK

*

*

*

A PLACE TO GET
YOUR AUTO « SPORTS
NEEDS!

H. M. BEECHLER
86 Main St. - Bourbonnais
UPHOLSTERING

and
GENERAL REPAIR
CITIES SERVICE
GASOLINE

BOURBONNAIS
SUPERior KLEENers

SWEAT SHIRTS
98c — $1.19

FAST SERVICE

SWEAT PANTS
$1.69 — $1.95

Cleaning and Pressing
Pressing While U Wait
Laundry Service

WHITE GYM TRUNKS
95c

We Clean Anything That Is Upholstered
Panda Bears •— Dolls — Throw Rugs

Baird-Swannell Inc.
i

L0TTINVILLES’
SHOES
#

#

#

R I B B O N ’S
RADIO SHOP
* * *

Flörsheim — Freeman

220 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

\305 E. COURT STREET

PHONE MAIN 1275

WELCOME FRIEND
Clean Home Cooking - Short Orders

Sandwiches — Short Orders
Ice Cream

M I K E & 0 L L I E *S

